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LIANG JU HUI "
Born in Apri l, 1959 in Guangzhou, China, Art designer
working for Guangdong TV since 1982.
EDUCATION
1939~1992 Painting Department, Guangzhou Institute of Fine Art.
EXHI B rrtns
1986 IfThe First Experimental" Exhibition of southern
i:
At i s t s, Sa lon.!) ,Guang-zhou, china.
u:
1987 IfSunshine and Earth.!) (an exhibition of paintings),
Guangzhou ..
L9 91 The instalLation work titled IfStep into the plan.!)
exhibited in the Ifl3ig-lail-elephant.!) working group
exhibition in Guangz hou,
1991 Ii'l3eijing XisaiLhuan Art Research Documents Exhibition.!)
The lnstalltion work titled IfFoetus From The1992
Elemerts.!) exhibited in the Il'Big-tail-elephant
and United Artists .!) exhibitio~Guang Zhou.
1992 Ii'The 2nd Exhibition of Modetn Chinese Art Research
Documents.!) Guang Zhou.
PUBLICATION
"[991 The worK Ii'Slep into the plnn.!) was introduced
by Ii'Paintel·sJ] ,(an art magazine published in Hunan)
the 16th is sucv and IfGa Ll.e r y j ,the 36th issue.
19 'J2 Ii'The First Exp e r Ime n.t a l Exhibition of Southern
Ar t l s t s t Sa l on ] , as an important Chinese artistic
activity in the nOs',was recorded in IfA History of
Modern Chinese Ar t s j (Hunan publishing house of fine
art)
Art ac ti vi ties have been recorded by: IfChinese
c on t efup or ar y Art Documents, 1,),)1~L991.!l
Ii'GuangdoIlg Artists.!)· , the 1st issue.
19') 2 IfNotes about the ~reation procedure of the
installation work 'STEP INTO THE PLAN'.!I • Ii'GALLERY.!)
the 36 th issue. Lingnan pub lishing house. Guangzhou.
1993 The installation work are introduced in
Ii'CHINA
AVANTGARDE.!l ( published by BRAUS edition.
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